Cancer Prevention and Control CIRB Meeting Agenda

January 25, 2024

I. Initial Review

NRG-CC012CD, Managing Symptoms and Psychological Distress During Oral Anti-Cancer Treatment (Version Date 11/14/23)

II. Initial Review

UMI23-14-02, Phase 2 Study of Low Dose Tamoxifen +/- High Dose Omega-3 Fatty Acids in Overweight Postmenopausal Women at Increased Risk for Breast Cancer (Version Date 11/22/23)

III. Initial ReReview

EAQ223, The ECOG-ACRIN SUPPORT Trial: Multilevel Intervention to Improve Diverse Enrollment in Cancer Clinical Trials (Version Date 12/22/23)

IV. Amendment ReReview

A211801, BRCA-P: A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Multi-Center, International Phase 3 Study to Determine the Preventive Effect of Denosumab on Breast Cancer in Women Carrying a BRCA1 Germline Mutation (Version Date 01/17/24)
V. Amendment Prior to Activation

UAZ22-10-01, Phase IIa, Single-arm, Open-label, Clinical Trial of calcipotriene plus 5-fluorouracil Immunotherapy for Skin Cancer Prevention in Organ Transplant Recipients (Version Date 11/29/23)

VI. Amendment

URCC-21038, Disparities in REsults of Immune Checkpoint Inhibitor Treatment (DiRECT): A Prospective Cohort Study of Cancer Survivors Treated with anti-PD-1/anti-PD-L1 Immunotherapy in a Community Oncology Setting (Version Date 12/01/23)

VII. Continuing Review

URCC-18007, Randomized Placebo-Controlled Trial of Bupropion for Cancer-Related Fatigue (Version Date 9/13/22)

VIII. Continuing Review

A211901, Reaching Rural Cancer Survivors Who Smoke Using Text-Based Cessation Interventions (Version Date 08/05/22)
IX. Continuing Review

**A222101**, An Early Phase and Phase II Clinical Trial to Evaluate Ganglioside-Monosialic Acid (GM1) for Preventing Paclitaxel-Associated Neuropathy (Version Date 09/05/23)

---

X. Continuing Review

**S1501**, Prospective Evaluation of Carvedilol in Prevention of Cardiac Toxicity in Patients with Metastatic HER-2+ Breast Cancer, Phase III (Version Date 2/28/23)

---

XI. Continuing Review

**UAZ20-01-01**, Clinical Study of Bioactivity of Low Dose Apalutamide in Prostate Cancer Patients Scheduled for Prostatectomy (Version Date 04/04/23)